
240219　白木さん確認中

We request that each customer order one item.

1cup          $9.00
2～3cup  $18.00

1cup          $9.00
2～3cup  $18.00

1cup          $8.50
2～3cup  $17.00
1cup          $8.50
2～3cup  $17.00

Herb Tea

Fruit Tea

Characterized by its astringent flavor, Assam tea is recommended 
especially for customers who enjoy black tea with a rich, 
distinctive flavor. If desired, it can also be served with milk.

Assam

Kanan Devan is a caffeine-free black tea with a mild and
fragrant flavor. It is grown in the Southern Indian state of Kerala, 
where the world's highest tea plantations are found.

Decaf Black Tea

Freshly picked from select tea gardens in India, 
this tea offers a soft floral aroma with a dash of spice.

Darjeeling
Standard Tea

Earl Grey 
Chinese Keemun tea, one of the world’s three major teas, 
is naturally blended with the delicious Bergamot flavor. 
Our special blend of Earl Grey is defined by its aroma and mild, refreshing flavor.

Japanese Tea

TEA

$6.00
A beautifully hand-crafted, aromatic, full bodied coffee.
Manhattan Blend -Dark Roast-

$6.00
A bright, pleasant blend with a well-balanced taste.
Seattle Blend -Medium Roast-

$6.00
A slow roasted coffee with a robust taste distinguished
by its rich flavor and medium-high acidity.

Swiss Water Decaffeinated

$8.00
Our Manhattan blend dark roasted coffee served with hot milk.
Café au Lait

$6.00
Our Manhattan blend dark roasted coffee, chilled and served over ice. 
Cool and refreshing.

Iced Coffee

$8.00
Our Manhattan blend dark roasted coffee served over cold milk.
Iced Café au Lait

$9.00
Using hi-quality Japanese matcha powder and whole milk, 
this rich and flavorful tea is house-made.

Matcha Latte
$9.00Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice

$6.50Sparkling Water
$6.50Still Water

BEVERAGE ALCOHOL

$6.00Organic Blend -Medium Light Roast-
A light blend of the finest organic Arabica beans.

(HOT／ICED)

(HOT／ICED)

Six kinds of dried fruits and herbs are used to make  
this non-caffeinated  herb tea rich in vitamins and minerals: 
Hibiscus, Rose hip, Apple, Orange peel, Lemon peel and Elderberry.

Fruit Cocktail

This infamously relaxing tea is made to soothe one's spirit, 
with added lemon grass and mint to enhance its natural flavor.

Chamomile Blend

Rooibos tea is popular for its great taste and unique color. 
We add lemon grass to pair with its bright taste.

Rooibos Lemon

A blend of fresh spearmint and lemon grass.
This tea features a refreshing flavor and aroma and leaves the
drinker feeling rejuvenated.
The light flavor is a perfect match for our cakes.

Fresh Mint Tea

(HOT／ICED)

(HOT／ICED)

(HOT／ICED)

(HOT／ICED)

(HOT／ICED)

(HOT／ICED)

(HOT／ICED)

1cup          $9.50
2～3cup  $19.00

1cup          $9.50
2～3cup  $19.00

1cup          $9.50
2～3cup  $19.00

Orange Mint

High quality Darjeeling tea blended with Chinese jasmine is added
with fresh muscats for a revitalizing taste.

White Grape Jasmine

Dried apples and cinnamon flavor is blended into Hi-Range tea 
with fresh apple slices for a sweet and refreshing taste. 
The warm scent of apple and cinnamon makes this tea irresistible.

Apple Cinnamon Tea

(HOT／ICED)

(HOT／ICED)

(HOT／ICED)

Indian Darjeeling tea and Hi-Range tea enhanced by
fresh orange slices and mint flavoring. This flavorable tea leaves
the drinker feeling refreshed and relaxed. 

1cup          $8.50
2～3cup  $17.00

1cup          $8.00
2～3cup  $16.00

1cup          $8.00
2～3cup  $16.00

1cup          $8.00
2～3cup  $16.00

Espresso with hot milk.

Espresso with foamed milk.

$6.00Café Americano
$8.00Café Latte

$8.00Cappuccino

$6.00Iced Americano

$8.00Iced Café Latte

$5.00
A coffee made with Seattle and Manhattan beans.
Espresso

$9.00Beer

$16.00Sparkling Wine

Glass  $15.00
Bottle  $60.00

Glass  $14.00
Bottle  $58.00

Red Wine

White Wine

-Stella Artois-

COFFEE
All of our coffees are 100% highly selected Arabica beans. 

Our beans are carefully harvested from spots all over the world and brought to our Seattle factory to be roasted by skilled experts. 

$9.00
Roasted rice and matcha powder is blended with top quality green tea.
This slightly bitter green tea matches especially well with the sweetness of ‘HARBS’ cakes.

Matcha Genmai

$8.50
Top quality green tea with dried Japanese Yuzu citron.
This drink blends the delicate, sweet smell and flavor of the refreshing 
Japanese Yuzu with the singular taste of green tea.

Yuzu Sencha

$8.50
Roasted green tea infused with relaxing caramel.
This rich blend will leave the drinker feeling warmed through the brisk autumn season. 

Houjicha Caramel

$9.00
A roasted green tea. This roasted rich taste matches well with the our food.
Houjicha

$9.00Sencha
Top quality green tea. This slightly bitter green tea matches especially well with our cakes.

(HOT／ICED)

(HOT／ICED)

(HOT／ICED)

(HOT／ICED)

(HOT／ICED)

$9.00
A classic favorite in Britain, this tea is made with Assam tea and warm milk, 
producing rich flavor.

Royal Milk Tea (HOT／ICED)

This refreshing tea includes a variety of diced fruit for those 
who want to enjoy an especially fruity tea.

$12.00Fresh Fruit (HOT)



This infamously relaxing tea is made to soothe one's spirit, 
with added lemon grass and mint to enhance its natural flavor.

16oz  $7.00Chamomile Blend

Rooibos tea is popular for its great taste and unique color. 
We add lemon grass to pair with its bright taste.

16oz  $7.00Rooibos Lemon

Herb Tea

16oz  $7.00
Characterized by its astringent flavor, Assam tea is recommended 
especially for customers who enjoy black tea with a rich, distinctive flavor. 
If desired, it can also be served with milk.

Assam

16oz  $7.00
Kanan Devan is a caffeine-free black tea with a mild and fragrant flavor.
It's grown in the Southern Indian state of Kerala, where the world's 
highest tea plantations are found.

Decaf Black Tea

10oz  $9.00
A classic favorite in Britain, this tea is made with Assam tea and warm milk, 
producing rich flavor.

Royal Milk Tea

16oz  $7.00
Freshly picked from select tea gardens in India, 
this tea offers a soft floral aroma with a dash of spice.

Darjeeling

Standard Tea

16oz  $7.00Earl Grey 
Chinese Keemun tea, one of the world’s three major teas, 
is naturally blended with the delicious Bergamot flavor. 
Our special blend of Earl Grey is defined by its aroma and mild, refreshing flavor.

TEA

BEVERAGE

COFFEE
16oz  $5.00

A beautifully hand-crafted, aromatic, full bodied coffee.
Manhattan Blend -Dark Roast-

16oz  $5.00
A bright, pleasant blend with a well-balanced taste.
Seattle Blend -Medium Roast-

16oz  $5.00
A slow roasted coffee with a robust taste distinguished
by its rich flavor and medium-high acidity.

Swiss Water Decaffeinated

Our Seattle blend dark roasted coffee, 
Manhattan blend dark roasted coffee served with hot milk.

Our Seattle blend dark roasted coffee,
Manhattan blend dark roasted coffee served with hot foamed milk.

10oz  $6.00Café Americano

10oz  $8.00Café Latte

10oz  $8.00Cappuccino16oz  $5.00Organic Blend -Medium Light Roast-
A light blend of the finest organic Arabica beans.

TO GO DRINK

Japanese Tea
16oz  $8.00

Roasted rice and matcha powder is blended with top quality green tea.
This slightly bitter green tea matches especially well with the sweetness of ‘HARBS’ cakes.

Matcha Genmai

16oz  $8.00
Top quality green tea with dried Japanese Yuzu citron.
This drink blends the delicate, sweet smell and flavor of the refreshing 
Japanese Yuzu with the singular taste of green tea.

Yuzu Sencha

16oz  $8.00
Roasted green tea infused with relaxing caramel.
This rich blend will leave the drinker feeling warmed through the brisk autumn season. 

Houjicha Caramel

16oz  $6.00
Our Manhattan blend dark roasted coffee, chilled and served over ice. 
Cool and refreshing.

Iced Coffee  

Using hi-quality Japanese matcha powder and whole milk, this rich and 
flavorful tea is house-made.

10oz  $9.00Matcha Latte
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